
   

Contact
2526 S Springfield St Chicago, ILL
7737159757 (Mobile)
bguerra732@gmail.com

www.linkedin.com/in/bryan-
g-637749163 (LinkedIn)

Top Skills
Microsoft Office
Customer Service
Microsoft Excel

Certifications
Arborist Safety Update: Arboriculture
is a Team Sport
Beyond the 1099: Are Your Workers
Employees or Contractors?
Conifer Bark Beetles Sponsored by
ArborJet
Nutrition and Fertilization for Trees
and Shrubs
Incidental Line Clearance

Bryan Guerra
Student Success Coach whom is passionate about fighting for
educational and environmental justice.
Chicago

Summary
I completed a Bachelor in Environmental Studies in, May 21, 2019.
My motive consists of joining a team that is passionate about the
environment as well as empowering the youth. I enjoy working
outdoors through recreational projects. I enjoy seeing student
emerge themselves upon subjects they are interested  in and
motivated by to develop their talents. It is truly an inspiring process.

Experience

Chicago Park District Golf Courses
Groundskeeper
April 2021 - September 2021 (6 months)
Chicago, Illinois, United States

I utilized hand saws,chainsaws,backpack air blowers,7400A TerrainCut
Trim & Surrounds Mower(John Deere)[Diesel],TS 4X2 Utility Vehicle(John
Deere), Jacobsen Turfcat 628D 4wd 62" Heavy Duty[Diesel],2000 Cushman
groom master sand trap rake vehicle,augers,loppers, shovels,hand pruners,
axes,hammers,rakes,wheelbarrows,lawn mowers,trowels,shears,hedge
trimmers, and string trimmers and hedgers among other tools to apply
carpentry,sanding,sawing,and painting.

City Year Chicago Americorps
Student Mentor
August 2019 - June 2020 (11 months)
Greater Chicago Area

While working with my partner teacher, I was able to formulate lesson plans,
progress logs,and arrange meaningful events.Monitoring and recording
student growth is truly a humbling experience that provides further inspiration.
In addition, the bonds that are formed and lessons that are mastered leave a
trace of accomplishment.

I acquired a Tri-State CPR/AED And First Aid on December 9th,2019.  Soon
after, I received a certificate of Excellence by Dewey School Of Excellence
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on January 31st for helping the 3rd exceed the MOY growth norms in Math
on January 31st. To conclude, I finished my service with City Year with a
certificate of graduation on June 12th,2020.

Noble Alumni Career Office
Assistant Director Of Communications
February 2020 - March 2020 (2 months)
1 N.State 

We set out to establish and promote life long relationships through the
Noble Network, alumni, and Chicago community. Trough our five core
values:Leadership,Advocacy,Community, Empowerment, and Development
we seek to strengthen our community. Within fundraisers and special
partnerships, we achieve providing a platform and new experiences to our
proceeding leaders. 

Calvin College
1 year 1 month

Weather Technician
September 2018 - May 2019 (9 months)
Grand Rapids, Michigan

It is my duty to test all equipment is operating properly, for the data collected
through the anemometers enable my supervisor to further construct upon her
research on the Bear Dunes and their characteristics. Another of the tasks I
am bestowed with is endorsing certain events from our department with the
fellow students through posters, power-points,flyers, and other formats of
display . 

Ecopreserve Steward
May 2018 - May 2019 (1 year 1 month)
Greater Grand Rapids, Michigan Area

We have set on to salvage multiple plants as well remove invasive species,
like honeysuckle, buckthorn, and threatening plants like the poison ivy. Some
of the crews that have assisted us on our mission are the St. John Foster
Program and the Hope Network. Other projects we have pursued are native
bird nesting monitoring, maintaining our trails, building a trail bridge as well as
preserving our greenhouse and gardens.

Calvin College Multicultural Center
Puentes Leader
September 2018 - May 2019 (9 months)
Grand Rapids, Michigan, United States
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During my Senior year in college I went on to serve in the Puentes program. At
a moment where multiple assignments ,projects, and tasks were entrusted to
me, I found myself accepting another duty as a Puentes Leader. One particular
event I remember clearly was Sabor Latino. This gathering was an awaited
opportunity by Calvin students all around campus to interact and have fun
through multicultural food and music. I was fortunate enough to receive the
support of my  team members, which included Ms.Abigail Leon,Mrs.Rosalba
Ramirez,Jancy Mendoza, and Mr.Martin Avila among others to organize
the event. Everyone contributed in multiple forms to allow it to become a
reality. Despite the pressure, we were able to communicate, arrange, sponsor,
acquire, and reserve all the needed elements to enable the awaited dance to
take place. When it was time, it truly became a magical night in which good
food,music, and memories were shared. Overall, this moment taught me how
to establish meetings, interchange ideas, construct projects, follow through
with deadlines, stay on an organizational budget, and most importantly,have
fun.Furthermore, I grasped additional insight on how to better support new
incoming students to our institute from diverse backgrounds as well as to
facilitate them with essential resources and personnel.

Calvin College Physical Plant
Groundskeeper
September 2017 - May 2018 (9 months)
Greater Grand Rapids, Michigan Area

Land mowed certain areas of the fields that surround the campus. Removed
weeds. Learned how to use edgers and wind blowers to trim and improve the
landscape.

Calvin College
Sustainbility Coordinator
September 2016 - May 2017 (9 months)
Greater Grand Rapids, Michigan Area

It is a group I joined to raise environmental awareness. Within this organization
of Sustainability Coordinators, I have assisted in contributing on arranging and
building on upon several events such as the ecological movie viewings like "
Before the Flood", [Plant your own pot], Environmental based Bible studies,
ecological eating gatherings, and [Kill-A-Watt (Part of the January Series)].

SCA and Friends Of the Forest Preserve
Steward Apprentice
June 2015 - August 2015 (3 months)
Greater Chicago Area
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Learned how to utilize, sharpen, and maintain a chainsaw functional within a
proper format.
Used handsaws, loppers, shovels, and tree bark scrapers to execute certain
assigned duties.
Took part in cutting down infected trees by the Emerald Ash Board Insect and
utilized the wood to build further turnpikes for trails.

Lawrence Technological University
Apprentice
June 2013 - June 2013 (1 month)
Southfield, Michigan, United States

Through the support of my mentors in Rowe Clark Math and Science
Academy,I was able to undergo on a summer program.This internship, A
Summer Of A Lifetime, enabled me to explore the foundation that upholds
the field of psychology on Lawrence Technological University in regards to
counseling and diagnosing patients.

Education
Calvin College
 · (2015 - 2019)

Noble Network of Charter Schools
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